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    Compost Trouble Shooting 

Symptom Problem Solution 

Bad odor Not enough air, too little 
browns 

Turn the compost and add more 
browns 

Pile smells OK, but is not 
decomposing 

Not enough water, too 
little greens 

Moisten pile, turn material and add 
more greens 

Liquid is leaking out of the 
bottom of the bin 

Too much water. 
Materials should be damp 
like a wrung-out sponge 

Add more of the dry browns and 
turn/mix the compost 

Compost not breaking down 
properly 

Materials are too big Cut materials into smaller pieces 

Fruit flies by kitchen collection 
bin 

Scraps are staying inside 
too long, bin may have 
older food residue 

Empty kitchen bin more often; wash 
bin with soap; put banana peels and 
other fruit scraps in the freezer until 
ready to compost 

Bugs or worms in compost pile Probably not a problem! Learn about the important role insects 
play in decomposition 
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